This study is an update of a previous scientometric study that examined the leading Information Systems (IS) researchers, their university affiliations, and the universities that supply them. We provide geographical comparisons of researcher affiliations for the AIS regions and for North American versus global institutions, along with a comparison of prior and current results. Our analysis shows that coauthorship is increasing in the top three IS journals and that most of the leading researchers continue to affiliate with institutions in North America. However, the proportion of publications from North American researchers in the top three journals has decreased slightly over time This research contributes to the scientometric literature by identifying a more broad and inclusive set of leading IS publications and by providing benchmarks for the productivity of IS scholars. These results can be valuable for deans and department chairs making tenure and promotion decisions. Prospective students and faculty can use these results to identify universities which match their personal research goals. This study also helps to define and expand the boundaries of the IS discipline due to its use of a broader set of leading journals.
II. PRIOR SCIENTOMETRIC RESEARCH ON IS JOURNALS
An important question addressed by scientometrics in the IS field is the assessment of the research performance of individual researchers. Reliable scientific measures of research productivity are both relevant and important in faculty tenure and promotion decisions.
Assessment of the performance of institutions is also critical. Prospective faculty and prospective students may use these scientometric assessments as input in the selection of universities and programs. Institutional assessment based on the goals of the college or university will help to identify whether the institution's publication record is consistent with its goals. ]. Scientific research aimed at measuring the quality of IS publication outlets has taken one (or more) of five basic strategies:
1. Reputational Survey. In reputational surveys, the researchers survey relevant IS faculty and professionals, asking them to classify the quality of each of a set of journals. Mylonopoulos and Theoharakis [2001] requested classifications of a predetermined journal list. Peffers and Tang [2003] also used this method. Lowry et al. [2004] asked survey respondents to nominate four journals.
2. Citation Analysis of Research Impact. Citation analysis has been used in IS to evaluate the impact of individual IS researchers and the impact of specific journals. The primary source for citation data, the ISI Web of Knowledge SM Journal Citation Reports® [Thomson Reuters, 2010] , contains only about 40 percent (or less) of the core IS publications. Katerattanakul, Han, and Hong [2004] ranked 27 IS and Computer Science (CS) journals using citation data. Anne-Wil Harzing [Harzing, 2010] manages a website that includes resources useful for the measurement of research quality and journal quality. The website also provides a downloadable system, Publish or Perish, which uses Google Scholar [Google, 2010] data to compute and report basic statistics and a variety of citation metrics, including Hirsch's h-index [Hirsch, 2005] . The h-index has been criticized for relying too heavily on sustained productivity and less on individual highly-cited publications. While not universally accepted as a measure of research quality for journals or of research performance for individuals and institutions, the h-index is receiving attention. Harzing and van der Wal [2009] compared the Google Scholar h-index and the ISI Journal impact factor for over 800 journals. They found significant agreement, even though Google Scholar contains many journals not included in the ISI data. They also suggest that the h-index provides a broader and more comprehensive measure which should be considered as a supplement to ISI data.
Google Scholar [Google, 2010] and Scopus ® [Elsevier, 2010] data, however, include nonscholarly citations and data problems exist [Jasco, 2008a [Jasco, , 2008b . Journals that are cited in books, proceedings, technical reports, working papers, or policy documents will receive higher scores. Google Scholar contains phantom citations and inconsistent author names. For many journals, Scopus ® has coverage only from the early 2000s; for others the coverage is not consistent. [2005] aggregated the journal rankings from nine studies published between 1991 and 2003 and produced a composite ranking of the top fifty journals across these nine studies. The journals included in their study, however, were not only IS journals. They also included Management, Operations Research, and CS journals. See Saunders [2010] for a broad review and links to published studies of IS journal quality.
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Mingers and Harzing [2007] used sixteen journal rankings from the Harzing data set [Harzing, 2010] to develop a combined ranking, based on statistical analysis. The results showed a high degree of conformity within the rankings, with the exception of the citation index. The authors also clustered the data into four groups for comparison with the United Kingdom's Research Assessment Exercise (RAE) rankings and compared the four quality groups to the original individual rankings. For the top quality groups, the results were similar. 4 . Using Institution Quality to Measure Journal Quality. Ferratt, Gorman, Kanet, and Salisbury [2007] proposed the Author Affiliation Index (AAI) as a means of assessing journal quality. The AAI is based on the percentage of academic authors who publish in a given journal and are affiliated with a high-quality academic institution. Thus, the quality of a journal is based on the quality of the affiliations of the authors who publish in the journal. A problem associated with this is how to determine the quality of a given institution.
5. Focus on Research Areas and Peer Review. Willcocks, Whitley, and Avgerou [2008] proposed a strategy for publications focused on selecting journals that map to the department's goals and mission as revealed in its prevalent research areas and associated research questions, designs, and methods. Willcocks et al. [2008] also stressed the importance of peer review of both journals and individuals' articles as a method for evaluating IS journals.
Extensive research on the quality of journals (as described above) is an integral part of the measurement of the performance of researchers and institutions. Scientific research in this area tends to be of two varieties:
1. Citation Analysis of Research Impact. While technical problems related to data quality and difficulties in matching name-variants are critical issues, Clarke [2008] suggested that the citation frequency of researchers' publications is still an important aspect of the measurement of research performance. Chua et al. [2002] studied the rates of researcher publication in a set of fifty-eight IS journals, analyzed the citation data of the research from this set of journals and tested the reliability of researcher-productivity measures. Lowry et al. [2007] assessed IS researcher contributions based on the number of times their publications were cited. Specifically, they reviewed the number of citations for articles published between 1990 and 2004 for MISQ, ISR, and Management Science (MS). The authors included only the IS-related articles from MS. Truex, Cuellar, and Takeda [2009] examined the same publications as in the Lowry et al. [2007] study, but applied Hirsch-family indices in evaluating the scholarly productivity of IS researchers. They also compared scholarly productivity of researchers residing in North America versus those residing in other parts of the world. They maintained the original journals, but added EJIS and ISJ, the two journals in the AIS-6 that the authors did not include in the original study. Thus, they studied the productivity of IS researchers publishing in nine IS journals (referred to as the Select Nine) during calendar years [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] .
Direct Counts of Publications in an Established
Both types of productivity research rely on the relative rankings of journals. Thus, productivity research introduces a bias into the IS research environment. Researchers aspire to publish in journals considered -top‖ journals on the lists, so that they might be considered highly productive, high quality researchers. In spite of this, Lewis, Templeton, and Luo [2007] found that studies that rated or ranked IS journals did provide reasonable measures of the relative quality of journals and the results were consistent over time. However, Gallivan and Benbunan-Fich [2007] criticized former scientometric studies of IS scholars, purporting that the journals used in the studies were biased toward North American researchers. They reviewed research publications in twelve IS journals (eight of which are in our Select-11 basket), focusing on researchers with three or more publications in these journals during 1999 thru 2003. North American researchers dominated the list. Over 70 percent of the authors and publications were from North American institutions.
Adams and Johnson [2008] describe the history, motivation, and outcomes of the use of IS Journal Lists within the University of Houston's C.T. Bauer College of Business. Three reasons initially proposed for using journal lists were to identify top IS journals for faculty research, to facilitate cross-disciplinary research, and to reduce or eliminate departmental politics with respect to journals. While the authors found that the use of the journal list has simplified the annual merit review process, there appeared to be no effect on inter-disciplinary research or intra-departmental politics concerning the journals. In addition, faculty had varying ideas and were generally unsure about the process of using the lists for merit review.
In the next section, we describe the data collection for the current study. We define the types of articles that we included from the Select-11 journals and specify the attributes collected for each author.
III. DATA COLLECTION METHODOLOGY
For the current study, we collected information for the articles in the Select-11 set of journals during calendar years 2005 thru 2009. We collected the following for each article: the name of the journal, issue number, publication year, name(s) of all authors, and number of authors per article. For each author, we collected the author affiliation, rank, and doctoral degree-granting institution (if relevant). Any author information that was not provided in the article's author biography required a search of other sources, including but not limited to university websites, AISNET, dissertation abstracts, publication databases, and the biographical statements from the author's other publications. Confirmation of doctoral degree and doctoral granting institution was the most difficult part of the data collection. Even so, we were able to obtain complete data on more than 99 percent of the authors.
Chua et al. [2002] suggested that researcher productivity was not uniform over time, but resembles a Poisson distribution, since a researcher may publish several articles in one year and nothing for the next year or two. Thus, as in the previous studies, we analyze a five-year period of publications to allow for the variability of the publication process. We included only research articles in the data collection. As in our previous studies, we did not include notes, columns, tutorials, comments, and letters to the editor. Note that CAIS did not differentiate among columns, tutorials, and research articles until 2008.
We aggregated the data to produce ranked frequencies, which address the questions described above. We report results for the Select-11 set of journals for this time period. We also report results for Top-3 (MISQ, ISR, and JMIS) and the AIS-6 (Top-3 plus JAIS, EJIS, and ISJ) for comparison purposes. In addition, we compare the current results to those found in Clark et al. [2009] .
In the next section, we provide tables which summarize the data and which contain the ranked frequencies for each question and discuss the results. A majority of these tables are located in the Appendix and cited in the section.
IV. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
During calendar years 2005-2009, the Select-11 basket of IS journals published 2,544 articles with 4,051 associated authors (Table 1) . Since many authors published more than one article in the sample, we also counted the number of appearances of authors. For the 2005-2009 time period, there were 6,721 appearances of authors in the Select-11 basket of journals. , there were differences among the journals with respect to the number of articles published annually. The number of articles published per journal per year has also varied somewhat over the time period. However, we note that the decrease in CAIS research articles can be partially attributed to the method they currently use to list articles. As previously stated, we did not include letters to the editor, columns, teaching cases, tutorials, and the like.
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The Prevalence of Coauthoring in the Top IS Journals over Time
Our first research question is: Is coauthoring of articles in the top IS journals changing over time? For the time period studied in Clark and Warren [2006] , Clark et al. [2009] , and the current study, the average number of authors per article is increasing for all of the journals with two or more observations ( Table 2 ). The diagram in Figure 2 clearly shows the trend. Note that the journals vary considerably with respect to the number of articles published annually. 
Figure 2. Average Authors to Articles Ratios in Different Periods
We further tested whether coauthorship was changing over time by using a dependent sample t-test (Table 3) to determine whether the number of authors per article from our first study (2001-2005 data) was statistically different from the number of authors per article found the 2005-2009 data for the same set of journals. Note that the statistical comparison did not include EJIS, ISJ, JIT, and JSIS because they were not included in the Clark and Warren [2006] study. As shown, the p-value for a two-tailed test was .004. Thus, we conclude that there is a statistically significant increase in coauthorship of CAIS, DSS, I&M, JAIS, JMIS, ISR, and MISQ research since 2001. This result is not surprising. As described above, as researchers compete for journal space, research projects have become larger and more complex. Coauthorship is a natural trend for projects in which there are many tasks and which cover multiple knowledge domains [Laudel, 2002] . Recent research suggests that there is an increasing trend for coauthorship in IS research (see Zhang, Feng, Li, Zheng, and Zhang, 2010; Oh, Choi, and Kim, 2006; Chua and Yang, 2008). Although the methodologies in these studies differed from ours, the findings were consistent in that the trend toward collaboration has indeed increased.
Relative Quantity of Articles Published in the Top IS Journals
Our second research question is: Does the number of articles published annually differ for the Select-11 basket of journals? Table 4 lists the yearly percentages of total publications for each journal and the overall percentage for the five-year period. We derived these percentages from The five-year averages range between 26.9 (DSS) and 3.3 (JSIS). We conclude that the number of articles published annually is different across the journals in the Select-11 basket of journals. This result is consistent with that found in the previous study [Clark et al., 2009 ] and with the prediction of Walsh [2010] for the management discipline.
Top IS Researchers
Our third research question is: Who are the top IS researchers as measured by the Select-11 journals, the AIS-6 journals, and the Top-3 IS journals? Where are they affiliated? Where did they earn their doctorate? We calculated the number of articles associated with each of the authors in the data set and reported university affiliation, as well as representation in the AIS Regions. Our fourth research question is: How do the rankings of the top IS researchers vary across the three baskets of journals? Table A -4 (see Appendix A) lists alphabetically the top ninety-three IS researchers with three or more publications in the Top-3 basket of journals, along with their numbers of publications and ranks in the Select-11 and AIS-6 journals. The table shows that some top IS researchers rank consistently high across the three baskets. These researchers include Izak Benbasat (Select-11, rank 2; AIS-6, rank 1; Top-3, rank 1), Andrew B. Whinston (Select-11, rank 5; AIS-6, rank 4; Top-3, rank 2), and Robert Kauffman (Select-11, rank 8; AIS-6, rank 2; Top-3, rank 5). Other researchers tend to focus on a more narrow range of journals. These researchers include Ritu Agarwal (Select-11, rank 38; AIS-6, rank 8; Top-3, rank 2), Hsinchun Chen (Select-11, rank 1; AIS-6, rank 57; Top-3, rank 24), and H. R. Rao (Select-11, rank 3; AIS-6, rank 11; Top-3, rank 24).
Our fifth research question is: In which of the Select-11 journals are the top IS researchers publishing? Table A- 
Top IS Universities for Research Output (Faculty and Graduates)
Our sixth research question is: Which universities supplied the graduates who published the most articles in the Select-11 journals, the AIS-6 journals, and the Top-3 journals? Since approximately 90 percent of the IS researchers in this study either have or are seeking doctorates, we analyzed the data to determine the doctoral programs that produced graduates who published in leading IS journals. Six hundred and eleven universities from across the world have one or more graduates who published in one or more of the Select-11 journals during calendar years 2005-2009, whereas 328 universities supplied graduates who published in the AIS-6 and 168 in the Top-3. Universities with the greatest number of graduate publications do not necessarily have the highest publication ratios. For example, although only one University of Missouri-Kansas City graduate published in the Select-11 journals, it has the highest productivity rate per graduate (9.0). Beijing University, Polytechnique Paris, University of Newcastle upon Tyne, and University of Waikato tied for second place, with a publication ratio of 6.0. Each of these universities also had only one graduate publishing in the Select-11. Among the AIS-6 journals, the universities with the highest publication ratio are University of Cincinnati (6.50), State University of New York at Binghamton (5.0), IT University of Copenhagen (4.0), Polytechnique Paris (4.0), University of Miami (4.0), and University of North London (4.0). Of these, all but University of Cincinnati had only one graduate publishing in the AIS-6 basket. Polytechnique Paris (one graduate) had the highest publication ratio in the Top-3 journals (4.0). This was followed by Case Western Reserve University, Syracuse University, and University of Manchester. Each had a publication ratio of 3.0 in the Top-3 journals.
A further look into Table A -6 reveals some interesting observations. The top five universities whose graduates published in one or more of the Top-3 journals are also the top five universities in the AIS-6 journals and are among the top seven universities in the Select-11 journals. Thus, IS researchers from the most productive doctoral programs (in terms of graduates who publish) are major contributors to each basket of IS journals. Note that North American universities consistently ranked highest in number of graduates publishing, but not in the average number of publications per graduate.
Our seventh research question is: Which universities supplied the most doctoral students who published in the Select-11 journals, the AIS-6 journals, and the Top-3 IS journals? Five hundred and twenty-six doctoral students from 228 universities published articles in one or more of the Select-11 journals during calendar years 2005-2009. The total number of doctoral student appearances was 576. We classified researchers as doctoral students if that was their rank at or near the time of publication. Some researcher classifications changed with subsequent publications. For example, they might be a doctoral student in one publication and an assistant professor for subsequent publications. Note that the number of doctoral students may actually be higher than this. Doctoral students did not always identify themselves as such in the journal publications. If they listed themselves as both professors or lecturers and doctoral students, we counted them as doctoral students. If we later discovered that they were doctoral students at the time of publication, we counted them as doctoral students.
Table A-7 (see Appendix A) lists, alphabetically, the universities whose doctoral students published at least three articles in the Select-11, two in the AIS-6, or three in the Top-3 basket of journals during calendar years 2005-2009. Note that some doctoral students coauthored publications with other doctoral students. If doctoral students from two or more different universities published an article, we credited each affiliated university. The three universities with the greatest number of doctoral students publishing in the Select-11 journals are University of Arizona, Georgia State University, and National University of Singapore.
Our eighth research question is: Which universities supplied the faculty/staff who published the most articles in the Select-11 journals, the AIS-6 journals, and the Top-3 IS journals? Are there differences across the journal sets? Table A -8 (see Appendix A) lists the top 104 universities whose faculty or staff published at least fifteen articles in the Select-11, seven articles in AIS-6, or four articles in the Top-3 basket. The top three universities in the list, based on number of articles by faculty or staff publishing in the Select-11 journals are Georgia State University, City University of Hong Kong, and University of Maryland. In the AIS-6 journals, the top three universities are Georgia State University, University of British Columbia, and University of Maryland. In the Top-3 journals, the highest ranked universities are University of Maryland, University of British Columbia, and Georgia State University. Twenty-nine of the 104 (i.e., 28 percent) universities in the list are outside of North America: eleven are from Region 2 and eighteen are from Region 3. Note that the three leading universities in both the Top-3 and AIS-6 are also ranked first, third, and sixth in the Select-11 basket of IS journals.
In terms of the average number of faculty/staff publications in the Select-11 journals, University of Colorado at Colorado Springs, Georgia State University, and Netherlands Defense Academy had the highest ratios (6.0, 5.21, and 5.0, respectively). However, note that only one faculty member at either University of Colorado at Colorado Springs or Netherlands Defense Academy published in the Select-11 journals. In the AIS-6 basket, University of British Columbia had the highest publication ratio (5.14), followed by Case Western Reserve University, Georgia State University, and University of Colorado at Colorado Springs (three-way tie for second place with ratio of 4.0). University of Limerick had the highest publication ratio in the Top-3 (4.0), followed by University of British Columbia (3.71), and Long Island University-C. W. Post Campus, National Central University, National Tsing Hua University, and University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (four-way tie for third place with ratio of 3.0). However, all but University of British Columbia had only one faculty member publishing in the Top-3.
Geographic Representation of the IS Researchers
Our ninth research question is: Do the geographic researcher affiliations differ across the three sets of journals? Have they changed from the previous studies (i.e., Clark and Warren, 2006; Clark et al., 2009)? Table 5 For the AIS-6 category, the percentage of researchers affiliated with North American (and Region 1) universities for the 2005-2009 period is not different from that found for the years 2003-2007 (i.e., 68 percent versus 67 percent). We found no significant difference between the two time periods for the AIS-6 journals for Region 2 (both were 21 percent). For Region 3, the difference between 11 percent and 12 percent is not significant. We tested each pair of values using the statistic for comparison of two binomial proportions, using an alpha of 0.05. The computed p-values for comparison of Regions 1, 2, and 3 were 0.277, 0.7502, and 0.2056, respectively. We also compared the frequencies obtained from the two time periods for the AIS-6 for Regions 1, 2, and 3 together, using a Chi-Square test to compare the two groups. The estimated Chi-square was 1.832, giving a p-value of .394. For an alpha = 0.05, this result also signifies no significant differences between the proportions obtained in the two time periods.
For the Top-3 journals, however, the North American (and Region 1) percentage fell from 84 percent to 79 percent. For Region 2, the percentage rose from 6 percent to 8 percent. For Region 3, the percentage rose from 10 percent to 13 percent. Each of these pairs of values was tested using the statistic for comparison of two binomial proportions. The p-values for comparison of Regions 1, 2, and 3 were 0.0008, 0.0378, and 0.013, respectively. Using alpha = 0.05, this implies that the Top-3 journal results from the 2003-2007 time period were significantly different from the 2005-2009 results. Specifically, we found an increase in the proportion of Top-3 publications of faculty affiliated in Regions 2 and 3 and a decrease in the proportion of Top-3 publications from faculty in Region 1.
We also compared the frequencies obtained from the two time periods for the Top-3 journals for Regions 1, 2, and 3 together, using a Chi-Square test to compare the two time periods. The estimated Chi-square was 11.336, giving a p-value of 0.0047. This result also signifies that the proportions of articles in the Top-3 journals have changed significantly over time, across the three regions.
Note that researchers publishing in the Top-3 basket continue to be predominantly from North American universities, signifying the region's dominance in the top-tier IS journals. As reported by Willcocks et al. [2008] , some universities outside North America place less emphasis on publishing in the Top-3 journals. Instead, they tend to adopt a more diverse journal list based on their underlying academic research approach and goals. This could be based, in part, on the differences in the tenure and promotion process in North American universities versus those outside of North America. The significant decrease in the proportion of researchers from North America publishing in the Top-3 journals (with corresponding increases in the proportions for Regions 2 and 3) may be an early sign of change.
Standards for universities outside of North America may be changing with regard to publishing at the highest level, the Top-3 journals. It is important to note, however, that more researchers from Region 3 published in Top-3 journals, compared with those from Region 2, although the results are opposite for the AIS-6 basket. This is most likely because AIS-6 includes two European journals (EJIS and ISJ). Our tenth research question is: With which countries are the Select-11 authors most represented? The dataset contained publication data on faculty and staff from 912 universities in sixty-one different countries. As previously stated, the sample consisted of 4,051 IS researchers and 6,721 appearances of these authors. Table 6 shows that the vast majority of the author appearances (54 percent) were from the United States. Table A -6 provides a global ranking of graduate publications. To serve the global AIS community better, we also provide regional rankings (Table A9 ) of graduate publications. Since each region has different publication rates, we adjusted the criteria for each region. Universities in Table A -9 met one or more of the criteria described in Table 7 . The next three paragraphs are based on regional data in Table A-9. Table A-10 contains the regional rankings of publishing doctoral students per university. Universities in Table A -10 met one or more of the criteria described in Table 8 . The next three paragraphs are based on regional data in Table  A-10 The top ranked Region 1 universities, based on doctoral students publishing in the Select-11 basket, were University of Arizona, Georgia State University, and Clemson University. Arizona State University and Georgia State University were also the highest globally ranked universities in this category. Clemson University ranked fourth globally. The top ranked Region 2 universities were University of Oslo, Erasmus University of Rotterdam, and University of Ghent. Top-3 Doctoral Students 1-Americas 4 or more 3 or more 2 or more 2-Europe, Africa, Middle East 2 or more 2 or more 2 or more 3-Asia (except Middle East) and Pacific 2 or more 2 or more 2 or more respectively. City University of Hong Kong was the highest ranked Region 3 university, followed by National Central University and National University of Singapore (tied for second place). Their global rankings were 10, 18, and 18, respectively.
In the Top-3 basket, University of Arizona ranked first, both regionally and globally. Georgia State University, University of British Columbia and University of Minnesota had a three-way tie for second place in Region 1. They also tied for second place in the global rankings. University of Oslo and University of Lausanne were the highest ranked Region 2 universities. They tied for second place globally, along with several other universities. All other Region 2 universities had less than two doctoral students publishing in the Top-3 basket. Among Region 3 universities, City University of Hong Kong had the highest ranking, with three doctoral students. All other Region 2 universities had less than two doctoral students publishing in the Top-3 basket. City University of Hong Kong tied with other universities for second place globally.
Regional rankings of faculty and staff publications are in Table A -11. Universities in Table A -11 met one or more of the criteria described in Table 9 . The next three paragraphs are based on regional data in table A-11. In the next section, we discuss the relevance of these findings to the IS discipline. We also discuss some implications for the use of the findings and present several suggestions for future research.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The goal of this research was to identify the leading IS individual researchers and to identify the universities whose faculty publish in the leading IS journals, i.e., the market, or demand, for IS research. Our research contributes to the scientometric literature by focusing on faculty researchers and their affiliated universities, as well as graduates and doctoral students. We believe this analysis of the graduates and students is important because it provides
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information about the types of universities that are producing successful researchers, i.e., the -supply‖ side of IS research. Our expanded set of IS journals contributes to the scientometric literature by identifying a broader and more inclusive set of top IS journals. This can help to define and expand the boundaries of the IS discipline.
Past research has included several efforts toward identifying research and journal quality, including reputational surveys of IS departments, reviews of university journal lists, analyses of journal ranking studies, citation analyses, investigations of diversity of topics and methodologies, and the creation of quantitative formulas to 2007] . In this research, we focus on the leading IS researchers, their university affiliations, and the universities that supply them. We selected the journals in this research based on the rankings of IS journals in previous studies, along with the Association for Information Systems (AIS) Senior Scholars' recommendations. We acknowledge that there are various methods to assess and rank journals and we do not purport that our analysis is the only or best way to assess the research productivity of IS researchers. Institutions should make decisions regarding research productivity based on the goals, strengths, and objectives of their own universities and use studies such as ours to provide information that can offer insights when making decisions that may affect the future of their faculty members.
Clark and Warren [2006] focused on researchers that published in seven journals over a five-year period, from 2001 through 2005. Since the researchers were predominantly affiliated with North American universities, and most of the journals were published in North America, this study might be interpreted as having a -North American‖ bias. We added EJIS, ISJ, JIT, and JSIS for the current study. The majority of researchers publishing in these added journals were affiliated with European universities, either as faculty or students. These additions have resulted in an increased percentage of researchers outside of North America. In our current study, 79 percent of the researchers in the Top-3 journals were affiliated with North American universities. However, only 60 percent of the researchers in the expanded basket of the Select-11 journals were affiliated with North American universities. As previously noted, some universities outside of North America place less emphasis on publishing in the top-tier IS journals. Instead, they tend to adopt a more diverse journal list based on their underlying academic research approach and goals [Willcocks et al., 2008].
To illustrate a global picture of researcher productivity, we provided a breakdown of researchers by AIS Regions (Table 5 ). We believe the extended journal basket and a more detailed breakdown of research by region increases the relevance of our research to the global IS community.
The determination of an entity's research productivity must be closely related to the identification of the quality of the journals in which that entity has published, relative to the domain of IS journals. Universities employ various methods to assess the research productivity of faculty. Some universities have clearly defined ranked journal lists, and they only consider publications from these lists. At the other extreme, there are universities that consider all peerreviewed publications equally, regardless of the journal's prestige or rigor. It is important that the method for evaluating research should reflect the goals and objectives of the college and/or university. These findings can help to match publishing records to goals by presenting evidence from other universities and scholars.
Many of the IS researchers in this paper exhibit unusually high productivity. It is not realistic to expect those at all academic institutions be held up to the standards of these highly productive researchers. We believe that academic researchers should strive to follow the example of these top producers, but not all universities should require their faculty to publish in such journals. For example, universities that are less research intensive and focus more on teaching and service would not normally expect their faculty to publish in the top journals. Faculty will, however, need to be aware of the top researchers and top programs in order to advise their graduates about doctoral studies, and to help recruit faculty who are a good match for their programs. Still, universities that produce the leading IS researchers can be used as models for other schools seeking to improve their doctoral research programs.
Our results offer suggestions for future scientometric studies of IS journal quality and/or research productivity and quality. We recommend that JIT and JSIS be included when conducting a scientometric study of the leading IS researchers and journals and that any such research employing surveys should include a worldwide set of IS researchers, taking care to extend data collection beyond North America. We also believe that the IS field is mature enough so that more focused studies of journal quality can make inferences about publication outlets for the various subdisciplines within the IS field.
Future research might include social network analysis (SNA) on the baskets of pure IS journals that we used in this study. It would be interesting to compare the results from an SNA with the results that we found in this study. It might also be interesting to look at doctoral student publications in relation to the size of the programs (e.g., number of doctoral students in the program or the ratio of students to full-time faculty). This might give a more nuanced view of which universities are producing students capable of publishing early in their careers, and whether the faculty to student ratio has an effect.
Another important research pursuit can focus on how to help universities evaluate research with regard to their goals, when they do not align with publishing in top IS journals. Walsh [2010] has suggested that loftier goals may be lost in the quest for A-level -hits‖ and great student evaluations. He proposes a system where promotion and tenure decisions are based on more than counts of articles and rankings of journals. One can express a body of work through multiple media and be evaluated on the extent to which it asks important questions and provides quality answers. Determining methods to assess such goals will be increasingly important for universities, whose goals are, as Walsh hopes, more complicated. (2008) of CAIS, these articles have been classified as -columns.‖ Such categorization was not made prior to that volume.In this study, we do not include -columns.‖ ** Author affiliations and locations are current as of the end of the reporting period, Spring 2010. Several faculty have changed affiliations since then, including moving from one AIS region to another, and these changes could impact future ratings. *** Note that there are multiple ties. If two researchers tie, for example, third, there is no fourth. Ilze ZIGURS U of Colorado at Boulder U of Nebraska at Omaha 3 90 * Author affiliations and locations are current as of the end of the reporting period, Spring 2010. Several faculty have changed affiliations since then, including moving from one AIS region to another, and these changes could impact future ratings. ** Note that there are multiple ties. If two researchers tie, for example, third, there is no fourth. Australia 5 2 3 * Rank is based on total number of articles published, per region, by graduates in target journals. Note that there are multiple ties. If two universities tie, for example, third, there is no fourth. South Korea 10 5 4 * Author affiliations and locations are current as of the end of the reporting period, Spring 2010. Several faculty have changed affiliations since then, including moving from one AIS region to another, and these changes could impact future ratings. ** Rank is based on total number of articles published, per region, by faculty and staff in target journals. Note that there are multiple ties. If two universities tie, for example, third, there is no fourth.
APPENDIX A
